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The Vocal Department of Mur-
ray High School will present a
ring concert entitled "Spring
'plaeha in the Murray Hlgih
El boo' Aecheariurn on Sunday
akfarch 27 at 4:00 p.m.
The program will be under the
_direction of Mrs. aloveued Ohla.
Included in the program will be
he Junior Girls Choral Cluh:
reda Davis, soprano; Girl's En-
emblc: Lochie Bell Overbey, ple-
ad: Brenida Brandon. contralto:
Art's Trio: Joe Tarry, tenor: Mix-
d Er-semble; Margaret Atkins, so-
rano: Senior Girl's Choral Club:
Junkier and Senior Girl's Choral
The public is given aecorcrial




By K C THALER
T'n/ted Press Staff Coresinondent
LONDON tr - Britain dis-
closed today that the United States
has offered flatly to reduce its
armed forces by two million men.
ranee by 300.000 and Britian by
250.000 under a disarmament plan
that Russia has rejected.
British Minister of State Anthony
Nutting reve-sled to a press con.
ference the first full details of the
new Western disarmament plan
The United States has not disclosed
the details. France disclosed only
part of them Priday night.
said thc Efest.'laXie
own specific figures for the first
time in disarmament talks has
propmed that the word's major
Dower' reduce the manpower ceil-
ings of theiraarmeel forces te: the
following levels.
United States, one million to
1.500000 men i Russia, one million
to 1..500.000 men. Red China, one
million to 1.50000 men: Britain.
660.000 men: and. France. 650.000
en
Red. Requite compromise
Nutenv aaid these figures would
represent a cut ender present lev-
els of two million men for The
United States 300,000 men for
Faance. and MOW men for Brit-
ain
The Soviet Union has refused to
any what such a cut would leave
It with has reiected the Western
plan, and has revived its old' de-
an., for a flat ,one-thfrel ?ernes-
the-board cut in troll) levels 'for
everybody.
Jules Morel the French delegate
to the talks which have been und-
erway here for almost a month he-
tween the United States Britain.
Fhance Russia and Canada. pointed
nut that Russia now has the
lareest army in the world
Since this is sna he said the one.
hied cut would leave the Soviet
ith. 3.50000d en - more men than
'he U. S. Britain ana France
rombined %Iliad have undei their
respond '
Seek 'Fair Miasma'
Nutting sal3 the West's plan pro-
r,411teR reductions that "would (-stab-
,p a fair balance of forces be-
tween Hilt East and West. and
aad break up the mass armies of
world".
• at hg shared the view expressed
aiday night 'try U. S. Delegate
ramea Wadsworth In this. Wads-
"...rib pointed out that Russia with
ti proposal for a flat one-third
et wee trying to   S0-.





Sy 1L7 NiaEll PRESS
SeuiliWest KOritacky Moony-
timely. winds and much colder
HI snow flurries today. highest
20 Cloudy. a few 'mow flur-
and colder tonight. lowest 10







Civil Disorder Rips Belgium
As Schools Get Big Cut
By WILLIAM ANDERSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
BR'JSSELS. Mar M t --Thirty-
thousind marching Catholics defy-
ing an anti-dernonettration decree
locked in a running street biittle
today with police who mounted a
cavalry charge and opened up with
fare hoses to put down the mass
disorder.
lay early afternoon more than
400 persons had been arrested.
Genckirmes carrying truncheons
and teat gas grenades lined two
boulevards down which the dem-
onetrators were marching and tried
to keep the youths within the nar-
row lanes The two boulevards run
parallel to each other from the
Place de Brouckere toward the
North Station.
Fighting broke out near the
North Station when the mob tried
to head uptown towards Parka.
merit, Mounted gendarmes charged
into the crowd and sent it reeling
back towards the confinement area
of the boulevards
High pressure fire hoses uere
brought into action to back up
the cavalry charge.
Ignore Leader's Pleas
L fevre 'ton in front of the first
\atholic Party Leader TheoC 
male gestieulating for it to atop.
He tams bruehed aside.
Adpaher 300,000 Catholics planned
to march on the city later toctay
to piotegra a 10-million-dollar pro-
posed cut in aid to parochial
shoots At least 7.000 police rein-
forced with troops *nod by
'Ptt.. boulevards and the side
Streets connecting them were blank
with the milling shouting mob
Chants of "Down with Education
Amster Levi Collard" mixed with
the bang of f r ec rack et s boos,
yells and whistles
Theo were untnectigte OMIaalftda.,
in the einem, clemienstratirm.
Injured Hospllealsed
Five persons were injured in the
cavalry charge and the crowd
parted to allow a clanging arreau-
lence through to ruth the victims
to a howprital
Pierre Hormel. former minister
of education was caught up on the
Boulevard Bernie Jacquinain and
raised high on the shoulders of
the crowd and carried toward




the five - day period. Saturday
Through Wednesday will average
eight to ten degrees below the
seasonal normal of 51. Turning
colder tomight and Sunday, ris-
ing ternpeiutures Tuesday and
Wednesday Precipitation one-half
to three-fourths inch, with rain
or snow recurring tonight and
possibly again Tuesday or Wed-
The throng's flat defiance of a
two-day-old Con on assemblies of
more than five persons heightened
to the danger point the worst civil
disorders to hit Belguim since the
1950 riots which dethroned King
Leopold III
The 300.000 demonstrators were
summoned to Brussels by the
Social Christian Party which nod
30.000 provincial demonstrators al-
ready had slipped through police
lines and entered the capital No
new attempts at blockade running
were reported through the night.
Belguim was calm at sunrise to-
day after several days of rioting.
but only on the surltice Behind
closed doom the leaders of the op-
posing camps threatened -battle"
Socialist Foreign Minister Paul
Henri Speak, 56. leader at the




Melissa Ann Haynes. age 88, died
in Evansville. Indiana. Friday mnr-
ning. Mrs. Haynes is the widow of
the late W J Haynes. a former
resident of this County.
She is survived by: two sons,
James C. of Princeton, Indiana.
and Burlin T. Haynes V Evansville




Her body will arrive at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home Sunday at
12:00 and remain there until the
funeral which will be held at 2.00
sant Monday Burial will be in
tbe Lone Oak CemettsSaa- Oetter
arrangements are incomplete.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hoene is in charge of the arrange-
ments
J. T. Grable Family
Attend Funeral
Mr and Mrs. J. T Grable and
daughter Sue have returned to
their home on Poplar street They
were called to Jonesboro, Arkansas
by the death of Mr Grable's father
A T Grable who passed away on
Sunday night after an illness of
more than four and one-half years.
Mr Grable was a former resident
of Ballard County. Kentucky Pvt.
and Mrs Billy Joe Young of
Clarksville, Tennessee were also in
Jonesboro Mrs. Young is the
former Miss Mollye (arable..
South Carolina shows a iriver
10 points under a demerit point
system before revolking his driving
nesday. permit.
This Week's Balance Sheet
- In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Peelle Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the intermatiorral balance sheet:
The Good
.1. President Elaerrhyrwer said
that "exploratory talks" could be
held by the United States, Britain.
France and Russia after the ratifi-
esteem of the Germern armament
treaties The President !mid that
the Rueniarre showed good faith,
mesh Macy might lead eventually
to a format conference in which
he and the heads of the British.
French and Ruisien governments
would seek to ease world tennions.
2 Final ratification of the treat-
ies prtheedirre for the arming of
Wee Germany as part of the free
world's e &lenge against Russian
aggreenion seemed (tertian at last.
The French Senate was expected
to approve ratification tonight The
National Assembly already had ap-
proved the . treaties. President
Theodor Heusi of the West Ger-
man Republic signed the ratifies-
lion bills for his country after
their passage by Parliament
3. A sort of ensnaring crisis in
the Soviet government lessened the
danger that the Kremhn might
take its 'tough" international pol-
icy beyond the weird stage. Indi-
cations that a urge was in prog-
ress included the ousting of Min.
igter of Culture Geoigi F. Alegana
thaw. regarded as a supporter of
ousted Premier Georgi M Malen-
kov
The Bad
I. Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles warned that the Chinese
Communerts are an "acute and
imminent- threat to peace. Chi-
nese Red leaders. Dullest said.
argem to be dizzy with •IlleCeM5'
They are wheewing an eggreealye
fanaticism. he said. which is rear
trdscent of Ararat ?filler
2. Southern Vivn Nam In Indo-
china was threatened with chaos.
Leaders' of three powerful religious
colitical seen, demankled in an ill-
t annum that American-supported
Premier Nen Dinh, Diem reorgan-
ire his. government. giving then,
more power. The sect leaders were
reported to have rebuffed an offer
by Gen J Ismetori Collins, special
'United States envoy. to mediate
the dispute.
3 Moe ow announeed that This-
sit .and its seven satellites. ie East-
ern lairope had agreed to create.
a unified military eommand. to
become operative upein the final
ratifitation Of 'the Welt rman
rearmament treaties Though the
entellitie armies were already un-
der effective Soviet control, the
new action as a move toward
Integrating th satellite countries
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WOLFSON ADDRESSES WARD STOCKHOLDERS
FINANCIER Louts Wolfson, who seeks to win control of Montgomery Ward & Co. from Sewell Avery,
board chairman, is shown on rostrum in New York before a meellng of some 2.800 stockholders. Seat-
ed at Wolfson's left Is Frank Leahy, former Notre Dame football coach and now one of his associ-
ates. The meeting broke Into a hubbub after Wolfson spoke for 90 minutes, and Leahy seized the
microphone and declared it over. Wolfson said his fide had In excess of 1,000,000 proxies of the




Safety Starts Between The
Ears" School Safety Program
..Slarety starts between the ears- under 36 than any disease. Among
Is a new pause but an old idea children, accidents kill more than
a -that's to be Planted in the minds the combined total of nine diseases
of children and parents this week, most frequently musing death.
One object is to remind parents About one-third of all serious
,sotheuthlawoert.th.and
usfloodstsornisi  theinSoutthh7 
P
that the Noted killer and (-rip- Physical handreaps are caused by
ler of children - the accident
Is often aided and abetted by the perts In Kentucky about 300
- accidents acciording to safety ex-
children one through 14 die eachAnd a crushing ice jam . ta parent's acts of omiaason.
olkligare- alver--4601&-40 be -watt eee.ete 1,4. .i....aiy th„„1„4*(4, erms atetdegts..ju4albree as,
far South and in C.alifornia 
almost all childhood adaidents !tour limas that MAY are Per-
are caused by lack of supervision matiently in)ured.
By UNITED PRESS
The March loin roartd over the
nation today with snow storms in
mited-but the sun 'hone In the
Freezing rainy weather plagued
evacuees along the flooded Tom-
bigbee River in Mississippi The
river chested at 37_3 feet. eight
feet above flood stave, and flood
waters covered an area in north-
eastern Mississippi 50 miles long
by 15 miles wide At least 1.200
Persons were driven from their
homes and the rampaging waters
affected another 1.300
The towering iee lam in the Ni-
agara crushed cottages, piers and
boat holism and trapped power
installations, srnall boats and Whar-
ves An Army helicopter attempted
to blast out the massive ism by
lowering 50-pound dynamite ohar-
ges Into the heaving ice
At El Paso. Tex. a jet recon-
naiseence bomber crashed in a
fierce duet norm, killing its three
crew members A second plane,
a stet Navy trainer, was reported
to have crashed near El Paso with
two men aboard
A tornado struck at White Pine.
Tenn . rtamereang several homes.
And a forest fire which already I
swerst ems acres near Whiteville.
N. C. was just hrneeht tinder con-
trol - but still blared -"danger-
ously.a
Winter weather hit the nation's
mid-section Snow end cold tern-
oeratures swept wide areas from
the Great Plains to the Ohio Val-
ley in Teems the Artie erad
poured. southward, accompanied by
winds up to 40 TOPS an hmir.
The tempemture dropped at Abi-
lene from a high of 62 to -23 in
less than 24 hours
Below freezing temperatures ex-
or lack af instruction." thys Mrs Because of thy seriousness of the
Sally Rank-in. Louisville Council.
And the U S. Department of
Health. Education and Welfirre
add,
"If parents understood the ac-
cident problem and were as con-
cerned about it as they are about
contageous disease, the toll of
childhood death and disability
could be sharply cut."
Accidents take. the lives etch




A large crowd attended the. open
meeting of the Zeta Denartment
of Murray Woman's Club Thursday
night to hear Bill Ladd. columnist
for The Courier-Journal
Mr Ladd. who writes* "The
Almanac" daily, entertained the
grout', with numerous dories as
well 25 serious comments on youth
guidance work in the community.
His question. "Wduld the nresident
of the United States in the year
2000 be within the range of the
Murray Club and those attending
the meeting last night"*". proved
though-pmeekine to his audience
He emphasized that we ahotilik be
certain to open the &am- and give
the guidance that a seeing man tar
woman needs in the formative
years.
• The Zeta Department chairman.
Mrs. John Pasco. opened the meet-
tended from Albany, N. Y south-
ing with a welcome for all the
westward to Austin. Tex.. and up guestsMrs M. C Ellis gave the
'along the Continental Divide. invocationMrs pro-
gram chairman, introduced Mrs.44.nSd.enow friLtot.444.00• five irnicaltzt di„ecttip,ownexe
Ladd. ishe .accompanied her hus-
band to Murray. and the sipesiker.Iowa to Ohio
The Music Department Chorus
opened the program with threi^
• numbers, -The Went:met Club
Luther Young Creed". "Skip To My Lou". and
Now On Okinawa
---
Fort 'Buckner, Okinawa - Ar-
my Peet leuther E. Young. son
of Mr. and Mr*. I. E. Young
Route 2. Murray. recently arrived
on Okinawa and is now a member
of the ityukyue -Conmend
A strong U S outpost in, the
Far Mart. Otrinuons is totaled off
The coast of China between For-
enoon and the southern tip of Ja-
pan
"May Day".
Hosteeses for the meeting were:
Mrs. Louis C. Ryan. chairman:
Mrs. Glenn, C. Hodges, Mrs C C.
Lowry. Mrs. Rob Huie: Mrs. Joe
Bilker Littleton: Mrs: Alfred Lind-
eey, Jr.: and Mrs. A. D Wallace.
• MEDAL. PRESENTED •
• FT CAMPBELL elt - Ma)
GPO Wayne C Smith, commander
of the 11th Airborne Division here.
has been awarded the nation's
latiente Young, a pole linemen second highest medal for valor in
in- Headqiiarters Onmpany of the the Korean War
command's Sier al Service. enter- Smith vans presented the Dis-
ed the Army lest July and COM" tinguished service Cross for "ex-
pleted' basic' training at Fort Knox 4iaordinary heroism" in the Tri-
Ky. Re was hun stationed ,at angle Hill offensive in the vicinity
Camp Gordon, Ga, of teumtiwa, Korea.
vention Sectain of the state. Health
Department show injury :from fire
declined sharply between the ages
of four and 10 Injuries from falls.
blows and cuts st*ed at about
the rime level for 0. to 14 'year
olds as for tots
-Way' Peshapit because pore
and children alike are mu ti more
careful about fire than abeut 102S
Cub Pack Meeting Last Night -
Attended By Many Parents'',
Cub Pack 45, composed of five
dens met last night with Cub-
master Bill Adams in charge of the I
program. The meeting was held,
in the Home & room of gurray
High School.
Adams turned the program over
to Charles Mason. Baker, chairman
of the -Cub committee.
Baker introduced the entire
committee of Hilton 11`yglies. Ie-
atilutional Representative; Louis
Rerlick, secretary - treasurer; Hal
Kingins, advancement chairman:
Howard 0111a, activities chairman;
J B. Wilson. publicity; Otis Valen-
tine, assistant-Cubmastet and Capt.
George Kimbell, the new Cub-
master
Adam,s resigned from the posi-
ticen of Cubmaster after serving
in that capacity ter, nine time.
All the Cube were dressed in
the uniform of "knights of the
roundtable" and a skit was pie-
eenteel about King Arthur.
Cubs inducted aa, Bobcats were
Jimmy Ringo. Johnny Ringo,
Allen Valentine, Tarrirny Sanders,
Bill Solomon, Billy Wilson, Steve
Sexton. Kent Kingins. Jimmy IN
Hashes. Otis Jones, Larry Hester,
I nlavid Hall, . Jerry Kimball. BillAdams. Jimmy Ellis, Jimmy
Williams.
Those receiving the Bear rank 
The Murray Roselle Sqtaid re-
ternel last night after searching
and other awards were Walter all dev veeterday for the body
Blackburn, also the Gold Arrow; of Mrs. Max Nance In the Befaalo
Jimmy Kerlick, also the Gold Ar-- River nee- Linden, Tenneeree.
row; Skippy Hale, also the Gold J C. Maupin today said that a
and Silver Arrows: Jer.my- Oldie
Tommy Williams, Jimmy Adams,
Mike Baker. John Paaco, Bill Nall,
Steve Tesvenette Ti mmy Venable.
/any South, Den Chief of Den
One was congratulated by Cub-
master Kunball for has .good work
and was presented with insignia
to wear on ha uniform.
Di" Mothers for the five dens
are Mrs. Everett Jones, Mrs. Otis
Valentine. Mrs. Bill Nall. Mrs C.
C. Lowry. Mrs. Walter Blackburn.
An urgent need for three new
Den Mothers was expressed by
chairman Baker.
Cubmaster Kimball displayed
awards won by the Cub Pack for
the past year They were a :strea-
mer for registtiring the pack on
time and three bells. The bells
were for 'increased members.
quality, programs, and functioning
manpower.
Next month the proarran, for
the Cubs will be . forestry, and
conservation. Lag night over 100
pareuts attended the meeting.
Dave Thornton: scout field
executive was on hand at the
meeting last night and gave the
tfiye a short talk.
Negotiations
End In Another
accident toll. die Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children will carry Stalemate
out a safety drive inn-hoots next
week in conjunction with its ATLANTA Mar '26 IP '--Nego-
rAi etc:- Seal campaign tenons in the nine-state strike
About 300,000 elementary -and againal the Southern Bell Tele-
high school pupils will receive phone Co. ended today in another
accident prevention folders to take stalemate ' actompenied by new
home and study with their flaretips of bitter squabbling with
families Parents and children are the Communications Workers of
to sign a safety pledge in the America. CIO
folder., prepared by the Kentucky The negotiations in the 13-day
Advisory CoMmittee for Preven-
tion of Accidents Pupils will re-
turn the signed pledge to Srhool
This safety pia-gram developed
two years ago horn a purely fund-
raiong appeal in schools, because
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children realized its r.b wait in
prevention at crippling as well
as. in rehabilitation of those al-
ready crippled by accidents and
all other causes.
Home !safety is one phase of
accident prevention taken up in
the folder, for good reason About
half the accidents which kill chil-
dren tinder 15 happen at home.
Biggest of all home kitten.' two
year! am. When 141 ehildren died
in home atnipa. were fire and
mechanical miff-ration. Fire is a
big injury threat too. but cliildren
apparently learn • to be wary- of
fire and heat before they learn
to avoid other accident clawing
braterlala and situationa • Super-via-
ton. or lack of it, contributes too,
For fnitance. surveys recently
old strike were recessed pending Winifred Alhson. Paid rinsi
the calling of a new 5(421(41 by the s r
US. Conciliation and Mediation Mouoin said that the riennie
Set-vice
In the area were yea, rooneretisie
The company charged- meantive and that the search was eon-
Shoe Believed
To Be Mrs. ..
ance s Found
new bleek ladies Pump was
found wedesel against a fence row
to the right of where the body
of Max Nance 'KAI found. The
shoe has been tentatively identi-
fied as beloneina to Mrs. Nance
Maupin "aid that the current
In the river is very swift and that
laves, and other debris flavrftgt
&lea -Int • titer,,Ackcie - aluomitfr
very diffaeult
He said that the river hard wag
riled hie* with drifts It is pos-
sible that the body of Mrs. Nance
could be buried under': one of
these drifts, he said. Vellinteeee
in the area are feting up and
down the river banks watering
the drifts composed of corn 'stalk,,
trees', and other debris, in an effort
to lamas the body.
The Rascue Squal plans to et-
turn today to ir.augurete !mother
search Making the trip- yeetental
were Jrain Shraat W 0 Speraer.
'tinning _today , by persons there.
were cut Thursday night bore the 
The community was shacked on
hearing of the deaths of Mr. and
"earmarks of a planned. organized 
sad coordinated asimults." 
The. Mai. Nance and Noah Smith. as
they were returning last /hurray
union eharges‘the clovenv with
using "armed strike breakers."
ratan Resents Charge
G E. Gill. CWA district strike
director. immediatel;" entintered
that the aniana:neither believes in
nor .condO'nee vandalism" and "we
resent the "imnliaation of the corn-
roe.. statement."
The four atteckc en cableaThurie
%ay night disrupted circuits of
redio networks perm and press -
Okla-ire lines and other leased
wire., both government and pri-
vate, the company said
'Arnarently al beret two crews
of epeeists were involved and they
tart out of service about 1.000 long
""Pieled by. the ACTi4"1 v""1""-dietance circuits, the company
said.
The company- said OOP romp hit
▪ line in Georgia near MeDanough
at about the ante another cot a
line just north nit Griffin. Then one
crew amearently drove th Palmetto
and another to Conyers. each to
tear -Mara - ratates.. the aronmeare
that the latest outbreak of vandal-
Ian in which major trunk lines
Union Counter Chars-es
obviously dangerous materials .and ..We would be the last to deny
activities. Hence the contirmed I thee the move to dieeredil the
highs in the number of falls from union is well-ntanned and well-ro-
rieltety swim, in opera, foundatioos
and the like, and in the number
in( pertraanently injuneus blows.
cuts and bone breakage
THEY CAN STAND IT
NEW YORK eit -.General Mo-
tors Corp paid a g5 fink Friday yeteireearv moves.' in an effort to
for yrolattrig a al:yore-old statute fon puterce,pfterrtion golly _from
against working on Seaday the Avat thot the carirnmey pro-
An unidentified person correpliin- se-keel the strike by releeting ar-
ed reterely to police that some teratretion
General Mdtore employee were at Tha company has claimed that
aork in the company's offiaes on itninn obiectians to a no-et-rata
Sanctity A patrolman investigated catiC° are a meter obetaele to
and found 78 persons working asereeng on is wawa ineeentP which
The firm has assets Of more than , tihg imfon st-irsTaa lotion •4•.1
5 billion dollars A company strokes would accent tha clause. or/waled
man said he thought General Mo- it inclucka machinery for arbitra-
would survive: tion of disputes.
night from an. automobile stsetion
in Columbia. Tennessee. The bodies
of Max Nance and NO:0) Smith
were recovered Wednesday and
the ;urinal of Smith IA'aei held
yesterday.
••,Tha body of Nanae Is. tieing
held at Friendship. Tenneesee. the
home of Mrs. Nance's parents. If
her body is found soon the funer-
als will be held at the sarge lime.
If hit. It is aliened to seal the
casket until eueh time as her •
body is found.
-
Elan K. Tvlor In
Armored Force
Camp Desert Rock Nmv -PFC .
Din K Taylor. 22 son of Mr.
and Mrs.J. T. Taylor. Route 4.
Murray is one if 800 soldiers.
scheduled to' take pert in a tei ti-
me' armored taiilk force meneuver
during the current aternic testa
ath
notiaretad" Waif dintesands .1.-6.a
rinatei OFIla, breaker. in the are,.
mans- of them armed." Gal
roureereel "We herdly know %seed
Part of the Army's Exercise Des-
ert Rock VI. the reek forte will
watch an atomic blast front tren-
ches and tanks. After the buret.
The troops and tank. will move
les' near to Ground Zero aa Is
safely feasible.
Taylor. who attended Freed-Tar-
demon College in Hendersan. Tenn.
to retract next " is regularly gationed -at Camp
Smahern Bell. Caill. said. can he Irwin. Caltf. where, he is a creek
pv.-..eted to us. "all mete of eh- in Company C of the 72Id Tank




ambulance duty policemen will be-
gin a short eminse Ita "midwifery"
next week
Safety Direator David Mum,
does rot intend to -compete with -
the •medical profetssian, but waots
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Most Mule Day activitiks went on as usual &spite the tis
rai,:.A - rainy beginning this morning threatened to cur-
tail all activities on the traditionally largest shopping 30
day' .County: 
avuThe scene on . the stature in the Afternoon presented 930
a different appearance than was expected earlt in the woo
-mottling when ocercast s 10 30threatened in betweeh rain.
According to most businessmen and all concerned, the
day .turtied out much better than most had expected.
Plans tor the holding of the annual Calloway County g:suFair on August .15 and hi ha‘r been made, according to
the Callowiy County Fair Board. This year an electrical 6'45
,exposition will be held in conjunction With the fair. up
Mrs. Fi.orehee Copus.. 71. died Friday afternoon in 7 3U
Murray Holwital. lot a a held est-taalay at 3 o'clock 39.:
in the Union Ridge Crint•terv. Services ‘ere held in the 9:.30
Union' janage ChugaIi. eolotticleel by bro. Leslie C. Lee. i10:00
Laster sanday tuaset.ed at . .entucky: Lake, mai. . _•
Eg- . 111.4.)
- grief's rerry Bri4-c Association. 1 he association, in co- 10:30
operation .with <tate officials. plans to hold such-a sem
• 
- 11,05
ice •annuatiy. say offietais. Every effort is being made
_ _to make this, _the_ ljrj  uixr1se e...rvic_e _an- -the-
• worthy contribution Alf the moral and religious life of
the Kentue.kY Lake-iv/ion. • I
! 755Eta-Iyonv is welcome to what is. described as "Kornis- gas)
lug to be a historic t..ent". 8:25
The Chamber ot Commerce announced today that 
twenty flew, members have been added to the rolls ot
tne orgaitazattion since January 1.
The First Diqtrict meetifig of the Veterteft of Filfeign
%%ars Wits livid yesterday in Mayfield.
Brown I oi.aer iii murrai..- was elected First District -r











Kirksey Cluh Holds • preside' t Mra Macon Blank- 12:15
calling the rneenne to uRegular .ileeting ,a,rder. The roll call wa. anwwered 1t60
.The Paschall ilatne ..W 1111 I Deer 11'st ill "he 1:4°• ol e-%
- - -P co.*, -Mrs Ffeassan. Darnell- a-as arieet-
- -c iTi Homernake: of
















- K tows Cub Mrs Darner.
• .7 -.7- -at ric ar.erriaker itt
-• -rrnunty being










540-Ft "it Bags "ihid 5 45
• to Mrs Paul -
5.55. .r fitting „ 00




C7 gr•MPeht ra At.ve 7:sou°
e:rviees •4, • members.
roaele-- -Mrs 9 Liu
Imo smite Iry
it ..n3 ryed. 10,1)0
•a. • 10:3°45
al hdr. Jack
F and Mrs 11.0,5
WS.C.TV N.11h1. a lit
(Continued front tack)





. nos. .-oci Latin CI...,
Gael! Fight*
Jotball Thia Week






















Max Leataran s Spectacviars
Cavalcade of Arne- ca
H.: Parade
restling
WI. A( - rs..aa t tile
I Castiatied froth bark)















The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Mot ning Show
The Local News A. Weather
The hdurntng Shoo,
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore :Spew






































41 your cn,lis And
• et Winky Din* an i uu
.0 UU Captain Midraght
10'30 The Abbot & Custeou *how
li.90 The Big Top
With The
12:04/ Draw with Me
12-15 Adventuie Theatie
f
. 1 30 Fun F9r. All
2:7/0 Three -Musketeers
31111 Hors Race •
3:30 Wolf Dog .
3:45 Double Ation W. stern
5•45 weathervane Vie-,a
550 Nev.-, Picture
6 001 Tennestieel.Waods r Waters
1 SAO Beat The tt.lock
7:00 Jsck,e Gleition
800 Tr° For lase Morey
t 8 30 IL,Fa -3:evorae HusbandSUNDAY and MONDAY 9011 -Melt My Boy""THE 'BAMBOO PRISON"' 11'11
starring Robert Francis and110.M- ChronUscope
Diane Foster 
! '0 IS Front Page Detecr.ve
45 Sign Off
WMC-TV atemrnie
(Continued from bark .
• 00 Its A threat L:fe
SO Lane Ranger





OH George bobel Show
" HO Parade
• 00 City Iletectl,•e
SO The Vise
f.X.1 They' Stand %reused
! 00 talgn Off
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
oioi. -tarts s 4;
SATURDAY ONLY















Tim Holt "Cyclone On Horseback-A111111111111111111I
Film To Be
Shown Here
The new motion picture "Joh.
Wesley" is coming to Mr ray .
It will be shown at the New
Hope Methodist Cliurch on March
27 at 7 o'clock pin.. according
to the pastor. Rev. Wm Haybui ri
Gentry.
The featur;-length him is in
ttic new atan 414:1 w a,
produced by the Radio and Filni I
Commission of 'The Methodist
Cau r oh in cooperation with J.
A.-thur Rank./
ft -bittigs to the screen for. the
lire time the dynamic and coior-
ful 18th century evangelist and
educator.
Jblin Wesley's miraculous rescue
from n burning house at the age
of five at the beginnig of the
film. forecasts the dramatic and
ev. ntful 1:te which unfolds in this
story of a, man of then stature
but of impelling influence upon his
contemporaries • and upon history.
The Earglien clergyman thought
his veritu7e in America as a mis-
sionary to the Indians in ch.,
Georgia colog_y_y/as „a failure. ta.
it was the kind of failure who-
upenea die door to the disc-owe.
of a religious certainty he h.,
been seeking
Fu:herm.0e. thi, disc
veh...cn .1c:ten Wesley tell
sti aria. ly asirmed", led oar. :
face mobs unafraid and to ri
250.000 miles on MN-setback, (bans
ing masses of English pe-1
fn-sm low state of moral cha
tun to strusty and homy up
neat
. anis
%awn by the tethargic leaders
the .Church of England re
day. but it s this new -
enthus(asni which enabled hint !
influenee -40 marty phases id t •
life of Engliah-speaking people,
}Ls appeal to the Curnialur
has establ.shment of schools. ,
lay preaching arid soviet, e.
finally his sending of sopervis.
for the movement in the Ile%
world agser the American Revolu-
taori- alt these snake the film one
which will be long remembered. _
Rev. Gent' y explained that
while the Lim is being release,"
only to Stetlaxlist churches door..
the initial period, the public
invited to see the picture at tn
New Hope Methodist Church




the fiusine...4, and 1'
Women's Club was helo
March 17. at thes-thirty n'e,
the eventing at the Murray W.
Club Heteie
Mr R L Cooper of the Cal.,
anly Courtly Health Center w
the- coast speirkFr He gave ma.
altercating and informative t •
or, the subjert.
The H' 'me
Mrs Lucille ROSS. preside:
pregocied at the rrreeting
The tables wee decorated w •
tovely arrmflhlementa of spri•
1th:rivers In aa.rge of the amin4.
ments was the Health and Sat.- -
committee composed of Mrs Roi,
la Outta val. Mrs Bea Hutt.
Mt* Edna Lei e in. Mrs Agnes
Mrs Veronica Shoe t. Mrs. Lou





A ram/nage sale will be le
in the building next door to t
frozen food locker beginning
seven-thirty o'clock in the mu:
tng by the Worares Awn:tat
of th4 College' Presbyter.
Church
PERSONALS
Crew"' or I Ma..,,:.ster 1.•,gr:
day Were the bridegroom Al
MeAl.ster. hi mothet. Mrs W
I McAlister, Mrs H H -Kr.'.
best man. Mr John
usher, Mr. SLiniey Shores. an
cineinneti. oino Miss Virgir
Cr,.vatord of Fort 'Morro, ern%
iraday tor her ester's weddi
-and Mrs 'Joe Wayne Powell
Benton annoimee the birth-of
son Joe Michael. weir








































Best ti,, bus at the price
Its the kind of extra calti,
deal you always get oil
Goodsear tires whrn ir1J
deal with us.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT



















SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1955
Check These Prces And
aft ss
21" Muntz TV - - - $14995
(Price Includes Installation)
17" Used Console - $8995
21" Used Console-43995
Double Eagle Radio BatterieA
Only $5.95
Wheel Barrows
full size, all metal - - $995
Garden Hose
30ft. plastic (5 Yr' gaur ) $379
Outside White Paint
Reg. $145 NOW $369 gal.
POWER MOWERS
At Lowest Prices!!
NOW Is The Time To Buy
SAVE $10 On Any
OLTBOARD MOTOR
Basket Balls








Ptc 1•.c coated heavy dory Ste•
oases, ca.rt and we've. Trimmed ens
genowas new SEALTRON quitted
peosta Neon. they Snowy rayon
baskv thew seem hastened shish-Is-
-cloth gussets for snag, eagle...fed
Iii . Double saathed for Wveegih
and lasting wear. Cheese ef ma•
mon. Sive or Green. Adds new
smartness to the new tor. Cease as






















CARS jr;)dr. HOME'• BILBREY'S































FUlt Yr! , C A ALLIS
Ct...1
TOM
_le trace., . nd
ireale 15 acre crop. $1400
Rubbina Farmington. M28P
. FOR SALE: 10 HORSE JOHNSON
motor in good dondition. 806 Olive,
. B. Bailey Sr. Ph. 211. M21311
FOR SALE: ROTARY -POWER
mower 21', Brig Stratton motor.
(kind to sell
..P tV.tt! •
FOR SALE: d WEEK OLD BOXER
pups. AKC registered. Phone
1699-W. Turn Venable, 1704 Mil-
ler.
FOR SALE: B-K ROOT BEER
Drive Inn and Franchise. A very
profitable business at a reason-
able price Will lease to a reliable
person oi persons. For further
inhumation write Charles R.
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS








































































Cwwiettt ts Mien ltdbily.
010Lbbe.10* by Kai treatewe firwmela
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
SUSAN averted her own eyes
indifferently, turned from the
grave and walked toward the gates,
thinking hard. The house In which
Jim Andrus had drunk wine on the
night Roger was killed with Mich-
ael Brodsky and • woman was
within reasonable walking of Brod-
sky's cabin-and that was four
ilea to the south. There was no
car around. Lf the woman she had
just left was the right one, now
had she got here? She must have
come by bus, would go back the
same way.
Barry put down the paper he
was reading and opened the door
for ner with an indulgent smile.
"Satisfied, Susan?"
She drove slowly back the way
they had come. Nothing in the
car view mirror except rain. At
e intersection she pulled Into the
curb near • small grooery store.
`I've got to pick up • couple of
things and I might as well do it
here."
There was a bus drawn up
across the street.. It was a start-
ing point. People were climbing
into the bus. The driver was in a
doorway, talking to a coupte of
men. Susan went into the store
She bought ham and cheese and
run and milk and was getting
change when the cemetery woman
hove into view, hurrying and clam-
bered into the bus as it was get-
Ung ready to take off. Susan was
back in the car when the bus
started. She followed in its wake.
• •
Barry picked his car up at the
garage and went back with her to
the house. As she approached it
she had trouble with her breathing
Jut there was so excitement.
‘erything was pesteeful. Andrus
was .till safe. When they went en-
aide, making • dash for it through
the downpour, Edith was there
She surveyed them, her black eyes
snapping. "Where on earth-"
Derry's presence Made conceal-
ment impossible. "You went to
that man lirodsicyli funeral! Real-
ly. Susan, realiy!- liklith's narrow
armee said that Susan nac always
been peculiar, but that there were
imita. She gala, taughing, "1 only
hops you won't get into the
papers."
Regina sat on the couch- turning
the pages of • magazine listlessly.
She merely obeerved in a quiet
voice, "You'd better get Out of
these wet things." Her thoughts
Isere obviously elsewhere. She was
probably wondering about Andrus,
where he was. what was happen-
ing to Min. To tell her that he was
concealed in the loft of the barn
ithin a hundred yard a ot than
wouldn't be any help, Susan de-
cided.
It was • good thing she hadn't
trzt jightUintriwila .trzialentit
• r
He dropped in ostensibly for • cup
ve7:471111 4111116 Red -
"ktlatt4
kbn nt. Weay oat.
"Bia.an. what were you doing at
hat cemetery on Midden Street, ik
lii littlat while ago? 1 raw you, a





4 - 1 ndinntt•
article
6-Edible flab
































"It's Andrus, lint It? Susan,
what's your interest in that man?"
She said, -I just happen not to
believe he killed Michael Brod-
sky."
Dave's gray-green eyes were
slats, dent know, Susan-and
I don't care. It's Regina I'm think•
Mg of. She was getting over
Roger's death, was beginning to
straighten out - until Andrus
showed up, and all this happened.
I don't want her hurt again."
Susan said In a low voice, "Re-
gina loved him, Dave. I don't think
she's ever stopped."
The doctor said, -You must be
wrong. Regina adored Roger, he
was her life. No man-"
-Suppose Jun Andrus didn't kill
Roger?"
Dave said, -Now, Sue, don't
worry any more. It's over and dune
with. Don't go on thinking about
it, brooding. What you need is a
sedative-I'll send something over
later." Ile got into his coat and
picked up his bag
Barry left • little later. Susan
walked out on the porch with him
and he said, "1 hope you're not go-
ing to let this Moines) about An•
drua interfere with you too much
His hand was on her arm, his nice
brown eyes on her tact. -I'm wor-
ried about you, Susan. 1 wisn
you'd say you'd marry me."
She was very tond of Barry, he
was the best of companions and
friends. Once she had thought it
might do but that was • tong time
ago. She merely gave her head a
shake and smiled. "I love you very
much, Barry, but 1 won't marry
you, and you know IL"
Barry continued to look at her,
Mn said with startling and unusual
vigor, "Curse that fellow Andrus,
I m starting to hate him," kissed
her cheek and walked off.
It wee getting dark. Susan had
driven her oar into the barn when
She got back but Barry was be-
hind her. She wanted to give Jun
Andrus the LOW sne bad bought,
and more important, the informa-
tion about the cemetery woman
Better wait until it was lull dark
before trying anything, she went
into the house.









PEE. EASTER SPECIAL: SIX
poet card photographs and one
8x10 enlargement. only $3.96. Loves
Studio, Mti Poplar. AOC
MONUMENTS, SOUD GRANITE,
large seltction styles, sizes. Call
W. Sze at Calloway Monument
works Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. AMC
NOTICE. IT'S CLEAN UP TiME
Septic tank.s and cess pools pump-
ed and cleaned with modern up to
Crate equipment. All lobe strictly
guaranteed. No job too small. por
service mill L. Davis, phone 189.
Murray, Ky. MOW
NOTICE • FOR LUZIERS, CALL





SINGER SEWING 104AC RIM
,representatave in Murray. For
Sales, Service. Repsir, contact
Loon MAU, 2.1da inlaid Phone
13113-X-J.
GREENFIELD FABRICS
3 .r.i East of Money Hwy. 94
Brack from a buyiefg trip. Many
new fabrics to choose from. Open
evenings until 8 until after Eas-
ter. "Our regular prices are so
low they are sale-Like." M29P
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Just
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1F15. A9C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. 11
you net .1 clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
mailing.
MALE HELP WANTED
Man between the age. of 21
to 30 yens", with at least two
years college educapon or the
equivalent. Willing to travel in
Kentucky or Southern Indiana.:
Good starting salary and travel- ,
ling _expenses. See Mr. Ellis,
Circulation Representative of
Ste Courier-Journal and Louis-
ville Timeo. at the, Murray





In the loft of the barn Andrus
also waited tor darkness to Lome
lie had seen Lofting drive off with
Susan at a quarter ot three. Short-
ly' after they left, Regina nad gone
out, in a raincoat and scarf, lean-
ing against the wind, to- post •
letter. Watching her return, lie had
asked himself whether they could
take up their interrupted lives
where they had Woken off a yeas
and a nail ago. To his own sur-
prise there was no lift to the idea
Leaving the window he threw
himmelt lull Length on the Lot,
cgs.13841. his nand, behind his head,
looked
dinky ,tra. 4n,%, ,4hqra
ear Mieleat. Willgtgadtriastlepty
111.. anat dietafit1041- Praflatearat lett lt
night in May, the night before the
wedding. So far los brain had pro-
duced only two pictures, a picture
ot the room with the plants and
the love birds and the women, and
•
the Interior of Midnight Mike's
cabin. After awhile against the
wail of the wind another Image
began to form, of someone, him-
self, being violently ill in a gutter,
and a man, Midnight Mike, taking
his arm. "Hold up, lad, hold up.'
He nad been hanging onto • tele-
phone post . . . nothing else, netts..
Mg more. Presently he fell asleep.
He woke shivering. The cold was
intense. The loft was dark. Night
had come. Something had roused
him . . . He sat up and spoke
aloud without any previous mental
effort, any COMICIOus
"A white house with • white
picket fence around a front yard
. . . a path to a tide door inarked
with white stones . . ."
That was all-and there it was.
Now he knew what to do, what to
look for. The Wolf Hill inn as a
beginning, the white house as the
end .. . He unwound blankets,
threw them off arid got stiffly to
his feet.
• • •
It was pitch dark out.' Icy rain
was changing to straight sleeL
Lighted windows glimmered faint-
ly here and there behind veils of
sleet. The sidewalks were empty.
An occasional car went past. An..
drus went toward the Wolf Hill
inn and past Use gates in the di-.
rection of the flattened-out curve
at the summit of the mit Once
there had been • big hotel started
there but it had burned to the
ground and all that was left of it
was a long tunnel boring into solid
rock at the base of the cliff with
a niountain of silt choking the end
of it He and Regina and Roger
had explored the tunnel on the last
week-end they had bad together.,
Roger had gone on ahead, and Re-
gina had been nervous. "Don't go
In so far, darling. There might be
snakes or something." Roger and
he had made common souse against
her, smiling at each other.
There was nothing there now but
a little park overlooking the ctty
and the river and the paloades.
The drop beyond it was precipitous.
The escalator that had serviced the
Hill in the early 1900s had been
demolished but thete was a path
ot sorts dovim the steep northwest
lace with steps set into it at inter-
vals. Andrus found the opening to
the petillitrid started down.
Five minutes later, assisted by
gravity, sodden to the skin and
considerably the worse tor wear
from vines and whipping branches,
he reached the flat top of ti
railroad embankment 1,000 1.
low, He found the finsa pail
steps, descended them careful
and was on a small side street run-
ning into one ot the main roads.
Andrus looked around, hie eyes
half shut-they had grown accus-
tonied to the darkness- and saw it
-the white douse with a white
picket fence enclosing a tront yard.
It was jutt as he n tembered it. 
the other the einba-nkment. Be'
seen the embankment and the
picket fence the path, edged with
white atones, led to a aide door, lie
remembered something else. lie
had wanted one of the white stones




RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN
Edgers and Polishers. Call
Murray Home & Auto: Altle
FOR RENT: A WELL LOCATED
Tic house, tutu' big rooms and Oath.
 134g yard and garden. Has its own
running hot and cold water. Elec-
tric pump. The best den, well
Neater. Hardwood floor. Hard
painted ceilings. $3"7 50 month. J.
Bdd Unerbeck, phone 1086-J 506
Walnut Street. 51.28P
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED. APT,
KO North Stn. Phone 1081 after
5:00 p. tn. M3OG
MO,MUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders o: fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Mailager. Phone 121. A22C
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM APT.




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL srocK-
YARDS tin - Livestock.:
Hogs 7.500. Active 25 to 46. cent..
higher, sows Steady to 245
higher, 180 to 220 lbs 17.50 to 17
over five decks choice No. 1 and
2 at 18.00; 220 to 240 lies 17.25 tO
17.65: 240 to 270 lbs 18.75 to 17J6;
270 tc; 300 lbs 16.25 to 16.75; 140
to 170 lbs 17.25 to 17.75. liUWE 450
lbs down 15 00 to 15.50, heavier
sows 13.75 to 14.74„..buars 9.50 to
12.00.
Cattle 760, Calves 500. Cattle
about steady; vealers $1' lower:
dew-Astalieber yearlings and heifers r
commercial and good 18.00 to 21;
utility and commercial Cows 12.50 .
to 15.50; canners and cutters In
to 12.50; bulls steady. Utility
commercial 13.50 to 15.00. cant
and cutters 13.00; few prime v.
ers 31 00; good and choice 23
29.00; commercial and good 17 in I
23.00, cull and utility 10 to 14.00. I
• Sheep 200. Lambi active and:
strong. Choice wooled lombs 24 to
24.50; ;utile 117 lb lamb,, at 2471
leies destrable weight and qua!
20 to 23 40 mostly utility and g4
few culls 15 to 16.00; aged lh'
strong, cull to good slaughter
ewes 7.00 to 8.00.
Loot lk Foamed
 J
vicinity of the College. Call notify Mrs. Jessie Johnson, 61.29C
1L18-W Trc 
1.06T SMALL. TAN AND WHITE
LOST. SHAFFER SNORKLEE PEN male dog. 14 years old. FinderLOST: 
TAN a' wurrE PUP' 'pert shepparal, part hound. Weighs 111 we neat- Johnson's Grocery. I oontaet C. E Mills, Murraysawn:gay night. Finder please Route 2. M2S1Pabout 45 lbs lost seam in ilie
- -
More than one billion passenge,
journeys are made annually
British railways, of which owe
290,000 are made on worsioinner':
tickets in the morning houns for






To All Our Customers, Both Old And New And To
All Other Car And Truck Owners In This Area
You Are Invited To A
FREE CLINIC
Yes, folks, in keeping Our Service Department as up-to-
date as possible, we have just installed the complete line










George H. Martin; zone manager of Sun Electric Corporation, wiH
be in our i'top to assist our mechanics in giving your car a complete
analysis which will be absolutely free to you.
If tbis analysis shows any work that your car may Aced, you are
under no obligation whatsoever to us and may take your car wham*
ever you wish to have necessary work done.
DRIVE YOUR CAR IN TO OUR SHOP
Monday, March 28
MURRAY MOTORS. INC.
b(15 West Main YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER Murray, Kentucky
1
)..„,, WHAT'S GOING. ON IN




IT'S NOT GOING TO
EASY KEEPW' MY YAP
SHIJT WHEIJ ABEL'S AROUND.
....SHE'S A KID WHO
, - ' LIKES TO TALK,'
/-4'LL TAKE ONE_
LAST SWIM wIF
TI-4' FE LL AS, AFORE




WERE SHE COMES NOW-
SO ,ytAp.IE wrrI4 TI.IE IMITATION













AND wE'RE GIVING- ii1M---.











0114:4- AH JEST THOuGH r
c. 0' SOMPTHIN`if-AH'LL
BE AUNT AIMIIE, AT
TW CONTESTP:1K-


























• SENSATIONAL HALOLIGHT-71.•eyescornfort petnr• from* of light
that has the whole town talking. Setsit and you'll wont it! 9 30
10:00• THE NEW SYLVANIA SILVER' 10.30SCREEN 35 ALUMINIZED PICTURE 10 45l'UltE-weit 1,11 OU see these enich 00brighter pictures. They're clearer and
sharper too. You con see the dd.
femme yourself!




foo'yis never heard onyttang rae it.
Dere speaker for the high motes...
another for the low notes. it eecies tho
giro test listening pleasure in televiaon.




SEE THE lOSISARD AND
YOU'LL NEVER $E SATISFIED
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9:00 In.ng Dons School
9'30 T:me To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
Ot/ Home
11.00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12-00.e3.evouonal Moments
12.15 Noonday News




2.30 One Man's. lamils
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Fans
315 lust Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Moee:n Romances '-
400 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather RepOrt
6.00 Televisrt ,
615 Eddie Fisher Show
6-39.. Playhouse 15
6 45 News Caravan












Three Steps To Heaven
Moire
Betty White Show -
Feather Your Nest ..








3 00 Hawkins Falls




4-15 Let's Fond Out
430 Howdy Doody •
5 00 Western Corral
55 Weather. Report
00 To Be Announced
630 DInah Shore Show
6:43 News Caravan
700 Milton Berle Show
8-00 Fireside Theatre
8 310 Circle Theatre
900 Truth and Consequences
9 30 Mr. District At:orrice
10 00 City Detect:fp
1(130 Your less° Reporter
















Trrne To Lave '








Have You Read Today's Classifieds
AS
Nashville
2:30 One Man's Family




• 345 Modern tiomr meet
400 Opry Matinee
415 Let's Find Jut
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
COO Ratner Of The Jt.r.s.le
6 30 Edd.e Fisher Shew-
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
730 My Little Margie
8.00 Kraft Theatre






10:00 ,I Married Joan
10:30 .. Yoiat. Esso Reporte:




9:00 Ding Dons Schoo:
9:30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To licaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Ns:





• 2715 Golden Windows
.2:30 Ole Man's Family'
2.45 Concerning Miss maws,'"
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
. 4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy D.iody
5.00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
• 6(10 Cisco Kid '
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7.00 You Bet Your Cafe
7 30 Boston Blackie
00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9.00 Lux Video 'Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story
10:30 Your Esso Reports'
10:45 Sports Roundup
.1100 Tonight
Murray, Kv. ......... Telephone 5S7
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
RILEY'S
Will Bei Open This ,Sunday
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
FRIDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9 30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Horne
1100 Betty While Show







2:30 One Man's Family






4715 Let's Find Out
4-30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report








7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:53 The Local News & Weather
BOO The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of LIfe
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Paces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hearn
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Abbot & Costella
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6-45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Grade
Allen Show
7.30 Talent Scouts





10 45 Weathervane Views
10.50 Sports Tonight
1105 Sign Off
The at, ,aebuond Southern Bell
Telephone company culled on po-
,4?e and state .troosarais today to be
ready to protect a Tennessee ex-





t 4.11IER t4 r•
15th at I'oplar - Call 479



















7:00 The Morning Snow
7725 The Local News & Weather
7-30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News 8: Weather
8-30 The Morning Shoo?
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godtrey Show
1010 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guidtne Light
1200.  Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking 11eart
12-30 The Robert 'Q. Lewis
1 -00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
.2 30 The Nob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
COO United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Why?
600 Touchdown
11:30 Doug Edwards With The
News







































700 The Morning Shear
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7-55 The Local Nev. a & Weath,r
8-00 The Morning Shor
8-25 The Local News d Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show






















Do You Knew, Why!
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Loma
700 Arthur Godfrey Show
8-00 -Strike It Rich
6-30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Best Of Broadway

















855 Exercises with Catty
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
.9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty, White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neat
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrz m
2 00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Swetiney
345 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Trrae for Trent
525 Weatherman
7:00 The Morning Shove
725 The Local News d Weather7 10 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather3.00 The Morning Show
II•25 The Local News & Weather
8.30 The Morro ng Show
8 55 The Local News dh Weather
900 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Stvor1030 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomortcw
11 45 The Guiding Light
12.00 Portia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 Welcome 'Travelers
1 00 Robert Q. Lewis
1.30 House Party,/
200 The Big PEfoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
-400 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 New; Picture
555 Do You Know Why?














































8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9-00 Ding Dorm School
0 30 Storyland
9-45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
12;00 News
12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Cluo
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 DO Greatest Gift 7.55
2 15 Golden Windows 8:00
2:30 One Man's Family 8:25
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe 3:30
3.00 Hawkins Fella --tss
3- 15 First Love 9.00
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney 9.30
3.45 Modern Romance 9:45
4.00 Pinky Lee Show 10-00
4:343 Howdy Doody 11 -00
5-00 Time for Trent 11 30










































































































































































































































8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9k00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Ne's
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12'30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Frog! am
2:00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins falls
3- 15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Shew
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5-25 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person







730 late of Riley
8.00 Big Story
830 To be announced









9:15 Meditation & News
530 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Soul/liana
1100 Hough Roiers
1200 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. state vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
4-00 Mercy Plane (feature/
5 00 Super Circus
5:30 My Little Margie
(Continued Inside)violence wdy labor Act forces both aides'The company. fightam a nine. to take 30 days to consider themstate strike. said pickets swelled Another railroad dispute alsofrown two to 75 at the Maryville cen*, • Washington, but leder-Tenn exchange Thursday night
after . yip C10 Communications
Workers-.. olsomed ' "lit r . ke - break-
ing' tart ics. .
The plea for armed protection
if necessary highlighted a stormy 1
nationwide labor picture
Two wildcat strikes ended and a
presidontial emergency board gave
its recorrinnendationa for settling a
six-year-old railroad pay dispute
But Mere was no sign of settle-
ment :n a 14-state mar-rad walk-
out. and 2.200 CH) members threat-
ened to crappie radio arid televi-
sion with a strike as:41rue the
Arnerinan and National Broad-
eanum companies. ,
Bitterness in the Southern Bell
strike reached the boiling point at
Matyvillie after the company an-
nounced it ia'firing workers guilty
of alleged picket line violence
The CWA. representing 50.000
Southern Bell ernployes. charged
-intimidation" and demanded that
The company get rid 0(...,"strike-
breaking". Workers.
In Washington. an emergency
beard sent Pre/sent : Eisenhower
ha pions for settling a dispute in-
volving 24400 -conductors on most
major railroods and 1.500 brake-
Ten.
ianChe Order of Railway Condue-
tare has Culminated six . yearn of
demands with a threat to etraite of
i it doesn't get graduated pay wales
. for conductors and bra kenten trolled\
on the werght of locomotives.
The emergency board's recom-
mendations were not revealed and
_are not binding. However. the Rail
-
al mediation officials meeting with vine & Nashville Railroad ornycompany and gnion officials there The 12-day-old walkout idled
ri hinges gin the demands on
had on far failed to end the crip- 50,000 workers in 14 states and had 10 
AFL non-operating unions for apiing walkout against the Louis- serious effects on the South's peon- health and wellare
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT ___ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
NOTICE
All sanitary sewers of Murray Sewer
System are ready for service. Applications
are being received and permits issued by
this office. After tap has been made to
city sewer, your plumber shall notify this
office that all of the lateral is ready for
inspection. Only sanitary sewerage will be
received into sewer mains and under no
condition will storm or ,surface water be
permitted to enter.
MURRAY WATER & SEWER SYSTEMS
April 3, 1955
Hart County Sale Pavilion
Horse Cave. Kentucky - Junction 31-E and 218





FAMILIES REPRESENTED-Eulima Erica; Georgi-nia, Petunia's, Lady Ida, Blackcap Bessie. Ericas,Queen Mother and many other good Families.
COWS AND CALVES-BRED AND OPEN HEIF-ERS - These Females are carring the service ofsome of the Top Bulls of the country.
FLOYD DIVERT, Sale Consultant
R. E. Palmore, Sr. Pres. Keith Jewell, Sale Mgr
II. W. Smith, Secy.
1
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de
